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St. Helen's Chwch, Scelt<m-<m-Vre. Norih Yorkshire 

ABSTRACT 
On 20* June 1999 York Archaeological Trust carried oitt an archaeological watching brief at St. 
Helen's Chttrch, Skelton-on Ure, North Yorkshire on behalf of the Parochial Church Council 
The upper levels of two possible grove cuts and the construction trench for the south wall of St. 
Helen's Church were observed during the construction of a vestry agamst the south wall of the 
church 

1. C*JTRODUCTION 

On the 20* June 1999, York Archaeological Trust carried out an archaeological watching I M T ^ 
during alterations to St Helen's Church, Skelton-on-Ure, North Yorkshire (NGR SE 3^^Sf9) 
(Figure 1) on behalf of the Parochial Church Council. ^ I I* ̂  S 2 

The alterations involved the hand excavation of a O.SOm wide, 0.72m deep foundation trench for 
the construction of a new vestry on the east side of the south wall of the chim;h (Figure 2). The 
sole contractors for the work were A. J. Hawkridge & Sons. 

The deposits encountered were recorded as a drawn section at a scale of 1:10 and described 
using pro-forma context recording sheets with a series of 35mm colour print photographs taken. 

The site records are currently stored with York Archaeological Trust under their accession code 
YORAT: 1999.11. 
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Figure 1, Site location plan 
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Figure 2, Location of Foundation Trench and Section 
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St Helen's Church, Shslton-on-Ure, NorOi Yorkshire 

2. RESULTS 

The earliest material seen was a natural deposit consisting of a plastic mid orange brown clay 
sand (117) (Figure 3) with inclusions of sinall pebbles and decayed sandstone flecks. This was 
observed at O.ISm BGL (metres Below Ground Level), was excavated to a depth of O.S7m and 
was seen to continue beyond the base of the excavated area 

This had been truncated by two cuts, 1 IS and 116. Clut 116 was O.S9m wide and in excess of 
O.S6m deep with steep, almost vertical, sides and contained a back-fill of fiiable mid greyish 
brown sandy clay silt (106) with inclusions of occasional charcoal flecks and small p^bles. Cut 
lis had a similar profile to 116 and contained a similar back-fill (114) but had been heavily 
truncated by a sales of later intrusions. The earliest of these, cut 111, was though to be 
construction cut for the south wall of St. Helen's Church This was 0.26m wide and 0.26m deep, 
had a wide 'U' shaped profile and contained a foimdation consisting of two courses of roughly 
woriced sandstone (112) bonded with a sofi vMte flecked pale brown lime mortar. The cut was 
filled with a construction cut back-fill (110) which consisted of a dark brown gritty clay silt 
containing fi?equent small charcoal fi:agments and moderate charcoal flecks. 

Wall foundation 112 supported the upper coiffses of the south wall of the chxirch vAdch was 
constructed from large sandstone blocks (113), some of which were obviously machine cut, 
bonded with a hard ofif white mortar. 

Context 110 had been truncated by a clearance cut (109) O.SSm wide and 0.29m deep with a 
steep southem side and a flat uneven base which contained a primary fill consisting of a fine 
pebbly gravel in a matrix of mid brown gritty clay silt sand (108). This, and the southem fece of 
wall 113, was sealed by the upper fill of cut 109 which consisted of a dark grey gritty clay silt 
(107) with inclusions of occasional small sandstone fiagments and very small brick or tile 
fragments. 

Both contexts 106 and 107 lay directly beneath a compacted fiiable dark grey gritty sandy clay 
silt, 0.06 to O.ISm thick, (lOS) which either represents an earUer trampled eardi path or the make 
up for the overlying extant gravel path. 

The southem edge of context lOS had been truncated by a 'U shaped constmction cut 0.06m 
wide and 0.09m deep which contained a path edging of sand stone slabs (101) and was back
filled with a loose coarse grained sand (103). 

Context 103 was sealed to the north of edging 101 by a 0.09m thick path of fii^ angular gravel, 
(100) and to the south by a top-soil consisting of a daric grey brown sandy clay silt, 0.07m thick, 
(102) beneath grass, which forms the present day surface to the graveyard 
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St Helen's Church, Skelton-on-Ure. North Yorkshire 

3. CONCLUSIONS 

The natural sub-soil had been truncated by cuts IIS and 116. Althou^ these were not fiilly 
excavated their profiles, dimensions and east-west ahgnment strongly suggested that they w ^ 
both grave cuts. The fact that cut 111, the constmction cut for the south wall of St Helen's 
Church, had truncated the back-fill of cut 1 IS suggested that the grave yard was already in use 
prior to the constmction ofthe current church building. 

The two roug^y woriced foimdation courses of the church (112) were sealed by a back-fill of 
charcoal rich clay silt (110) which had been truncated by clearance cut 109 which may relate to 
repairs or maintenance to the foundations of the church. This may have involved the 
replacement of eroded stone woric The sandstone block directiy above the foundations was 
bonded with a dififerent mortar and had clearly been machine cut Elsewiiere in the walls of the 
church there was a mix of both machine cut and badly eroded stone which may indicate that 
selected areas of stone work have been re^daced. 

The primary (108) and upper fill (107) of cut 109 both ran up to and sealed the southem face of 
the church wall. Contexts 107 and 106 were both sealed by a compacted sandy clay silt (lOS) 
which may represent a trampled earthen path along the south side ofthe church, or, more likely, 
the make up for the present day gravel path (100), re-instated after any repairs had been carried 
out. 

The southem edge of the gravel path was retained by a low sandstone kerb (101). The shallow 
constmction cut for this had truncated the southem edge of this make-up and was back-filled 
with sand before the path was formed. On the southem side of the kerb the back fill of its 
constmction cut was sealed by a top soil under turf which constitutes the present day surface of 
the grave yard. The kerb constmction cut probably also truncated the topsoil but due to 
weathering and/or worm action, this cut was not visible. 
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